Statement of Integrity

To be used at each of the four levels

This form is to be filled out by each Adventurer Club participating in the Adventurer Bible Game at the area level at the time they sign in on Sabbath afternoon.

Nombre del Club: _______________________________________________________

Club Director/Coach Name: __________________________________________________

Please circle one of the positions

Because the same questions are used in all North American Division, clubs are to hold the high standard maintained by Adventurers which would include not contacting clubs from other areas or conferences, to find out about the questions being used this year. By signing this form, I certify that all Adventurers participating from our club have had no contact with or been given any questions that are used in the official Adventurer Bible Game from inside or outside our area or conference. We count it a privilege to have our Adventurers participating in this program.

Date: __________________________________________

Signed by ______________________________________